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Lash: Myth and the Conquest of Mexico

lVlYTH AND THE CONQUEST
OF MEXICO*
Kenneth Lash
of historical fact that passes for the
story of the conquest of Mexico by the Spaniards, beyond this
recording of the dust for the dust-risers, lies the radium-rare ore of
myth.
And myth is... ? For me, it is a story, a story of epic proportions in
~hich natural and preternatural forces join to symbolize the essential
realities of man in his world. In such a story, man's world of sight
merges with his world of insight; the impalpable of his world of imag- .
ination becdmes as real as the feel of the sword in his hand. Here, then,
is narrative partaking of philosophy; and therefore containing within
it the seeming mutually-exclusive elements of the magical and the mundane, the sense of immediate reality and the apocryphal, the social discord and the harmony, destruction and-the phoenix.
.
Such a story lies in and between the lines of Bernal Diaz' Cortez
and the Conquest of Mexicoll
Here is no new discovery. Tentative claims have been staked out,
but for reasons of their own the claimants saw fit finally to scratch about
some on the surface, pan a while in the streams, and then retire with
their profits. Gained, so to speak, in passing, these literary profits are
yet so rich that one must wonder what untold wealth awaits the man
who remains.
. Archibald MacLeish has been there; he brought back Conquistador (1932). When it was published, Louis Untermeyer called it "the
most eloquent·saga-poem of this generation." He spoke of it in language
close to that descriptive of myth: "fantastic-realistic legend"; "tri-

U

NDERNEATH THE WASTE LAND

, • With special reference to pertinent works of Archibald MacLeish and Saniel Long.
1 Cortez and the Conquest of Mexico by the Spaniards in I52I, "Being the eye-witness
Narrative of Bernal Diaz del Castillo. Soldier of Fortune and Conquistador with Cortez
in Mexico, abridged and edited by B. G. HeFwg. and illustrated with Sixteenth Century
Indian Drawin~ of the Conquest," William R. Scott, 1942. See also Bernal Diaz del Castillo, True History of the Conquest of New Spain, first published in Madrid, 1632.
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umph in the art of heroic poetry." Just how much of the atmosphere
of myth does the poem contain?
It has high dignity, a feeling for the greatness of man, and insistence upon the essential personality of' history that History does not

!,

I

I

co~vey:

but I
Fought in those battle~r These were my own deeds!
These names he writes of mouthing them out as a man would
Names in Herodotus-dead and their wars to read-

These things were real: these suns had heat in them:
This was brine in the mouth: bitterest foam:
Earth: water to drink: bread to be eatenNot the sound of a word like ·the writing of Gomora:
Not a past time: a year: the name of a
Battle lost. . •
It recognizes the heroic quality in man that makes him an explorer:
None had sailed to the west and returned till Cordova:
I went in that ship: Alvarez handled 'her:
Trusting to luck: keeping the evening before him:
Sighting after the third week land
And no report of a land there in that ocean:
Not merely a physical explorer:
The west is dangerous for thoughtful men.
Eastward is all sure: all as it ought to be:
A man may know the Will of God by the fences:
Ah but the mark of a man's heel is alone in the
Dust under the whistling of 4awks!
Companion of
Constellations the trace of his track lies:
Endless is unknown earth before a man...
Here the supernatural origin of earthly beauty:
(0 living-kindness of God's love that permitted our
Sinful eyes to behold these'sights and wonders I
How have we thanked thee with words even! how little!)

A figure of magnificent dignity, piety, and wisdom in Montezuma:
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He stood there: answering. . . gladly if to go ,
Now were our ordinance: for we were men
Sent from before-time: and the thing was known
Long sincejn his land and his doors were ready: ...
How should it serve our fortune to make war
Or to bind his limbs with our steel? Though our metal
held him
"ow should we hold death? There were many doors:
And a man spills from the cup of his bones as speltFrom the shape of stone on his wrist as running water:
There is all this, plus suggestions of the supernatural on both sides,
the clashing of mighty arms, the panorama of magnificent Mexico City;
yet the last four lines give the true intent and meaning of the poem:
Old....an old man sickened and near death:
And the west is gone now: the west is the ocean sky....

o day that brings the earth back bring again
That well-swept town those towers and that island....
It is, then, the story of one man ..• the mem~ries of an old, broken
soldier, whose taste for conquest has given way to the insipidity of
futility and impoteticel, It cannot have the scope of myth, for it is a
story told from the inside out. It is not heroic, as Mr. Untermeyer believed;. it is rather a memory of defeated romance. As Horace Gregery. observes, it isn't a narrative poem, for the 'story is used only as a
backdrop for reflection on things past by the old soldier. .
This partial analysis is not to be taken ~ a ciiticism of Conquista-'
dor per se; such is not my purpose. I wish only to point out the quantity of myth-feeling that clung to Mr. MacLeish when he walked
through ,the land of the Conquest. He felt the aura keenly, yet chose
to draw upon it rather than add to it. And his example was followed
by a more constant traveler in that land-Haniel Long.
Mr. Long, even within the confines of Pittsburgh, was envisioning
American myth and determining to play a part in it with t4e publication of Notes for a New Mythology (1926). The title is accurate in
that this is a book of notes rather than an outline. The notes are in the
form of poems and short stories which make use of mythical personages
set in motion upon a landscape metamorphosed from the actual to the
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ideal. Aside from its urgent insistence upon the wisdom of beauty and
imagination, this collection has none of the homogeneity of myth, either
in setting or cast of characters. Furthermore, clashing addenda have
been superimposed in the form of the emphatic jottings of preachment; Mr. Long ha-s created gods and demi-gods only to pull them
sharply back to earth for his purposes. Yet he is sincere in his love for
them; one believes him when he says: "I want all the deities that ever
were, Quetzalcoatl and th~ beautiful ones, Priapus and the ugly ones,
Norwan and the strange ones.... "
.
.
Mr. Long possesses, then, a high sensitivity to myth, and when he
leaves Pittsburgh for the Southwest one has high hopes; for here is a
prospector who carries with him much of his prospects.
Some of the promise is realized en route in the Interlinear to Cabeza
de Vaca (1936). This is the story of three Spaniards and a negro slave
sh,ipwrecked on the coast of Florida, and of the strange miracle-adventure that befalls them as they make their way by foot across the continent to join their army in Mexico. Held to be gods by the Indians, they
are commanded to perform miracles of healing. Driven in despair beyond the limits of mind and memory, they pray· in full innocence; their
. prayers are answered, .the Indians healed. This happens again and
again as they cross the land. De Vaca, to whom the story belongs,
gradually sheds his Europeanism, then his individualism, until finally,
absorbed beyond himself. in the powers of healing granted him, he,
according to his author, "ceases to be an historical personage and be.
comes asymbol."
In exact proportion as he becomes a· symbol he approaches the
, . province of myth. Therefore, although this again is one man's story
along the way to Mexico City, it nevertheless indicates the vein of myth
that lies even in the byroads of the Conquest. Yet the emphasis .of the
. story falls upon the ending, in which de Vaca, having reached Cortez and
Mexico City, finds himself unable to sustain his selflessness in the atmosphere of self-seeking Europeans. Is, ~en, Mr. Long to center his atten:
tion upon the individual and psychological rather than the symbolic
and philosophic? A later book, Malinche (lmm), says yes.
c~
Dona Marina, called "Malinche" (according to Mr. LOng, the
Spanish corruption of the Nahuatl "Malintzin"), is at the same time
the most fascinating and the greatest personage of the Conquest. Myth
already exists around her. Mr. Long, in his book, chooses to analyze
her. MQlinche~ like Conquistador~ is the study of an individual, with
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aspects of myth used rather than created. Mr. Long is aw.are of this,
and it is his epilogue that most interests me.
In this epilogue Mr. Long, after some rather anachronistic sighings
over the lack of available detail concerning Helen of Troy, and after
a side-expedition with Malinche herself into the world of Jung (where
she sits for a "supra-individual image") , gets down to the basic fact: we
are dealing here with the proper matter of myth. He states:
We are left free to consider how, four centuries ago, the winds of destiny
.associated an Indian girl and a European adventurer, and bore- them
through a few months as fantastic as anything of which history tells us .....
fitted closely together in their reciprocal abilities,. they changed the history
of half a world
As for Malinche herself:

As her significance grows to those who would create myth and symbol,
Malintzin may well become a greater gift than we can now imagine in the
form of a great life-idea, from the as yet unexplored pantheon of the new
world to that old world pantheon among the images of which we too have
grown up, namely the life-idea (less clear in any of the old world heroines)
that men and women as comrades and..friends are to carry on the work of
generation, which is nothing less than the entire business of transformation
and evolution. . . .

And so Mr. Long comes back from the land, carrying with him
a piece of it, yet more enriched by the mere sight and feeling or' that
which he left behind-the true spirit of myth in the story of the
Conquest.
Consider this story.
By the very nature of man's indomitable will, two civilizations that
have existed for centuries without knowledge of each other are brought
precipitately face -.to face: white man and Indian; Christianity and animism-the Virgin and the mighty Huichilobos; guns and arrows, sword
:tnd stone; the- bearded and the beardless.
The Indian sees his first horse as a centaur; cannon as lightningflingers. The white men come out from the path of the sun, as the
great god Quetzalcoatl had prophesied. Demi-gods, Teules, yet they
come to kill~...to deprive the gods of their rightful sacrifices, even to crash
down the mtghty gods from their thrones and supplant them with sacrilegious crossed sticks. Such cannot be, .and the gods will help destroy
them. Strike the drums of war!
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And th~ Spaniard: half Christian, half superstitious inquisitor;
welcomed with such a compound of innocent friendliness and subtle
- treachery that he knows not what minute he may sleep; 800 of hi~
among untold thousands of Indians; tired, hungry, wounded, sick, he
comes to the beauty of Mexico'City, seeing magnificence never known
to him; after deserts, a cool city flu~hed each evening with clear wa~er;
a city shiinmeringwith gold~ a plaza as clean as his church; a city with
a market-place such as in Seville had never been seen for variety and
luxuriance of foods, cloths, metal-work, jewels; a city that smelled sweet
and tasted good, where women smiled; and yet overlooking the city,
from a temple at the top of one hundred and fourteen steps, were' the
huge, fearful idols, breathing the breath of burning flesh, dripping_
blood. The Spaniards shivered, fingered their crosses. Then 'comes
the sound of the drums! Notliing now can be 'as it was. Gods and men
and battle are joined.
And who are our heroes, our symbols, our personifications of the
forces here engaged? More may be invented, but we, have given to us
already a triumvirate: Cortez, Montezuma, Malinche.
Little need be' said of Cortez. Let him be that which he is-the
man of daring who makes good his ventures by means of a cunning,
brain and a s~ong arm. - Let him be ~llant and straightforward. Let
him even be brutal, as is the way with force. Would you go to Achilles
for sympathy? tor understanding?
Go instead to Montezuma. In him you will find these traits as
highly developed as Cortez' right arm. This is the other cup of the
scale, with the weight compounded of dignity, spiritual beauty, sensitivity, wisdom. Here is the noble, tragic figure whose gods were riot
strong enough t6 protect him. But should you say that his weight was
not sufficient and so the field is given over to force, you forget the
fulcrum-Malinche.
She is the focal point and decisive factor of the entire epic. An
Indian princess given to Cortez by' one of the first-conquered tribes, she
soon shows her wisdom, her knowledge of languages, her c;:ontrol over
her people, and her loyalty to the Spaniards, whom she believes to be
direct emanations {)f QuetzalcoatI."" Aside from the priest, she is the one
who most understands the true significance of the symbol of Mother
and Child. She believes-in it, and Jeels it to be-the message of QuetzalcoatI urging her people to. cease human sacrifice and inhuman cruelty.
She believes that in helping the Spanish, she is helping Quetzalcoatl,

~-
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and, directly) her people. She must, in a sense, betray them, but she is
rather betraying the cruel gods that they worship, believing both
rationally and spirit~ally that in so -doing she is helping to create a
better world.
In relation to Cortez, she progresses from interpreter to lover, from
lov~r to advisor. She it is who swings the balance at every turn. Left
to themselves, the little _Spanish band would have been annihilated ten
times over in the course-of the march. Cortez knows it, and leans on
her more and more. Then a startling thing happens. The Indians
begin to call Cortez (IMalinche"l
Think of it for a moment. An Indian girl given into slavery, asOp to soldiers, comes so to dominate the soldiery that their leader, a
man of Spanish background, loses his identity so far as to accept for
himself her namel
And so it comes about that the one name-l\falinche-dominates
the s~ory of as fabulous a conquest as the world has known.
Let -the psychologists give us their reasons. It was because she
nursed the soldiers. It was because she saved them in battle. It was
because she was warmth and wisdom. It was because she was pretty.
It was because of association of ideas.
Ours is the age of reason, the age of analysis. Nothing is wisdom
that is not logic. There is no end to what we will not induce and
deduce in order to produce. Perhaps this is the twentieth-century
substitute for the male ideal of direct action. Analyze and conquer.
Perhaps synthesis is feminine in its partial reliance upon intuition.
And yet Eliot must invent Mme. Sosostris; Yeats must bring into
being the great tomb-haunter.
Indian poets have no such need; there is -no necessity -to invent
what is already extant in such richness. And so the dances and folk·
tales of Indians at Chapultepec tell of Malinche. To many Mexicans
she is, though not canonized, a sai~t. There are festivals for her.
These simple people, with a greater sense of "effective reality," have
made part of the Conquest their own. They walk in the land and feel
the myth through ~eir feet.
Emissaries from among us have gone there; they too have felt it and
brought back traces, glimmerings. For those of us who are sufficiently
deaf, there are deep sounds to be heard in that land. For the one of us
who is not afraid of staggering riches, there is a mountain to be mined.
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